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What's Happening? More Events...

TODAY

7:00 Sustainable Income:
The Repo Fundraiser

· SOME-AMA Meeting

TOMORROW

12:00 College Search Forum
8:30 International Folk

Dancing

WEDNESDAY

1:00 Women’s Tennis Match
5:30 Graduate School in the

Arts workshop 
 
Workshops for Artists:
Graduate School in the
Arts

Alert: Phishing SCAM E-mail

If you receive an e-mail with the Subject: Your Webmail Quota has exceeded OR Dear Alfred
University Subscriber please delete this e-mail and do not respond. This e-mail may be From:
McAllister, Mary. Please be informed that this is NOT legitimate and is a Phishing SCAM. If you have
any questions please call the ITS Helpdesk at x2222. 

Submitted by: Deborah Clark
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Right-to-Know Training (Mandatory), plus BBP and FE

Right-to-Know (Hazcom) training is mandatory for all employees - every year. The next training
session will be held Thursday, Oct. 8, 1:20-2:35 p.m., Susan Howell Hall.

Only one additional session will be offered this semester: Monday, Oct. 12, 2-20:3:35 p.m., Susan
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Howell Hall.

After RTK, training for Bloodborne Pathogen and Fire Extinguisher will be offered for indiviudals whose
job requires either class: Oct. 8, 3:20-4:10 p.m., Susan Howell Hall

Only one additional session offered this semester: Oct. 12 (this session before RTK), 10:20-11:10
a.m., Susan Howell Hall.

Don't forget to pre-register via e-mail: cartella@alfred.edu or perrydr@alfred.edu or telephone
2196 (Beth) or 3020 (Dean). 

Link: Training Schedule 

Submitted by: Beth Cartella
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Please join us for Ann's House dedication

Alfred University students, faculty and staff are invited to join the AU Board of Trustees for the
dedication of Ann's House, our new, environmentally friendly residence hall. The ceremony, which
begins at 6:15 p.m. Friday, Oct. 16 at Ann's House, will be followed by a reception. It will be an
opportunity to not only see the new residence, but also express our gratitude to Joel '61 and Ann
Moskowitz, whose generous gift made it possible for AU to build Ann's House.

Submitted by: Susan Goetschius
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Over Break Get Your Seasonal Flu Vaccination

Students at high risk for complications from seasonal flu and those wishing to avoid being ill from
seasonal flu, should plan to take time this break to get vaccinated. Unfortunately, non-profits agencies
such as AU Health Services have had difficulty obtaining seasonal flu vaccine to meet student
demands. Big chain pharmacies on the other hand do have seasonal flu vaccine. Please open the
attachment below for more information on where you can get a seasonal flu vaccine. 

Attachment: Find a Seasonal Flu Vaccination Clinic Near You

Submitted by: Pamela Schu
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CAAP Assessment Program

First-year students and seniors may have questions about a new campus-wide testing program that
will be started this fall. The two tests, Critical Thinking and Writing, are being administered between
10/19/09 and 11/6/09 as part of freshman and senior seminars and college events.

The tests are designed to give administration and faculty information about student skills in these key
general education skills. Scores WILL NOT be used for grades, but will be analyzed as group data to
learn about skills of our students in comparison with other similar colleges and universities.

See the attached description for more information. 

Attachment: CAAP_Explanation_to_Students.doc

Submitted by: Nancy Evangelista
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AU Graduate School Open Houses

The College of Business, Inamori School of Engineering (Oct. 8 only), Division of Education, and
Division of Counseling and School Psychology are hosting open houses for graduate programs.

The Open House will begin at 4 p.m. with a presentation from the program directors who will provide
an overview of the programs, discuss admission requirements and application procedures, and answer
questions, including those pertaining to assistantships.

Please open attached flyer for details on individual programs.

Location: Olin, Binns Merrill, Myers, Powell Institute
Event Date(s): 10/08/2009
11/12/2009
Time: 4-5:30 p.m. 

Attachment: fall09openhouse1.pdf

Submitted by: Deborah Clark
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Blackboard 9 Training through 10/16

Due to AU's recent Blackboard upgrade, ITS is offering Blackboard training to assist with the
transition. The following sessions are available:

Monday 10/5, 10-11:30 a.m.
Tuesday 10/6, 2-3:30 p.m.
Wednesday 10/7 9-10:30 a.m.
Thursday 10/8, 1-2:30 p.m.
Monday 10/12, 10:30 a.m.-noon
Tuesday 10/13, 1-2:30 p.m.

All trainings will be held in 306 Perlman Hall. To sign up for one of these sessions, please contact
Meghanne Freivald at 871.2363 or via e-mail. 

Submitted by: Meghanne Freivald
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Sanitize Those Hands!

You may think the advise is too simple to be repeated but University of Colorado scientists don't see it
that way. They supplied two residence halls with alcohol-based hand sanitizer for each room, including
dining halls and bathrooms. These same students were given educational materials about the
importance of hand hygiene. Two other halls didn't receive the sanitizer or education.

You guessed it. The halls with hand sanitizer and an education had a third fewer complaints of coughs,
chest congestion, and fever; 20% less sickness; and missed 43% fewer school days. Who moved my
Purell! 

Submitted by: Pamela Schu
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TIAA-CREF Representative on Campus
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TIAA-CREF Representative Jason Sciotti will be conducting one-on-one, 45-minute, individual
retirement counseling sessions on Thursday, Oct. 15, 2009, and Tuesday, Nov. 17, 2009, in the Human
Resource Conference Room, Greene Hall.

If you would like to schedule a time to meet with him please go to www.tiaa-cref.org and once on
the site follow these procedures:

1. Click on Meetings/Counseling under Services on center of Web site.
2. Click on scheduel a meeting or location seminar in your area.
3. Select your state (NY) and hit submit.
4. Look for Alfred University and click on the scheduled visit dates(s).
5. Review open times available. If a time is open on the schedule, you may follow the instructions on
the Web site to schedule a time, or you can call TIAA-CREF at
1.877.209.3145.

If you need assistance with scheduling please call the Human Resource Services Office at
607.871.2118.

Link: Sign Up 

Submitted by: Kim Wyant
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1st AU Break-Dance Club Practice/Meeting

The AU Break-Dance Club will be having its first practice/meeting of the semester on Monday Oct. 5.
The club will be meeting from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. in the Knight Club (3rd floor Powell Campus Center).

Make sure to dress accordingly and if you have questions or concerns e-mail wjh1@alfred.edu.
Thanks! 

Submitted by: William Head
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Help fill SPCA’s "wish list"

The SPCA serving Allegany County is seeking used blankets, towels and wash cloths for bedding for
the animals at the shelter. There are also other items, from dog and cat food to cleaning supplies, on
the SPCA wish list.d 

Link: SPCA web site 

Attachment: SPCA wish list

Submitted by: Susan Goetschius
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Senate Meeting Results from Sept. 30

Hello Everyone,

Here are the minutes from Wednesday's Student Senate meeting. Any questions? please e-mail the
senate account or see one of the executive officers. Senate meets every Wednesday at 8 p.m. in
Nevins. 

Attachment: Senate_Minutes_from_Sept_30.doc
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Submitted by: Student Senate
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Your Company and Ecology

AN ENVIRONMENTAL START
GOING GREEN

DATE: Wednesday, Oct. 7, 2009
TIME: 2-4 p.m.
FEE: $29 per person
PLACE:Jamestown Community College Training and Conference Center (Railroad Depot), Olean, NY

Companies are discovering that an environmental approach fits well into their business plans. Learn
what you can do to help your company develop environmental awareness as part of its operating
principles.

This introductory session will discuss what an Olean company is doing to promote ecology and give
you practical tips on initiating your own green campaign. 

Attachment: Going Green

Submitted by: Pat LaCourse
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